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NEWS AND VIEWS

PROM STATE EXCHANGES.
Among the measures enacted at the

last session of Congress none can be
said to match in importance the resolu-

tions providing for the annexation of
Hawaii. In giving those resolutions
the force of law the representatives of

vfe would advise all ladles to send foranBuffalo Lithia Springs
Heal Summer Resort.

catalogues, giving parucumn. Ui

dreds of cases. Many may , thus learn
d character of their

own condition, and of the remedy
tti&rafnr as welL j IliGflmum oMM

the nation at wasnigxon K.vc . rw

direction to the Impulse toward expan
sion which is seldom missing among the
characteristics of great nations, and
which has been sufficiently conspicu

(IIn referring to the location of these - altimobe
ous in the history or tne unueu oiaies.

EDITORIAL EXPRESSIONS
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Tar Heel Editors Disease Many Matters la
Owen Meeting

Lexington Dispatch- - If there is any
truth in the old saying that a burnt
child dreads the fire, the people of
this State will repudiate the: fusion
doctors who have made taxes higher
and squandered the public funds.

CLAsfe BY THEMSELVES.IN

CLIPPINGS AND CULLIN6S.

Carre nt and Corlous Cnroalcles Carefully
Condensed.

Dick Crawford, colored, attempted to
assassinate Cesar McLaurin. also col --

order, Wednesday evening at Point
Peter. His murderous attempt may
prove successful, for McLaurin was
stabbed twice to the hollow in the back.
Just below the riRht shoulder blade.

Springs this Nature s trinity oi cura-
tive agencies the catalogue modestly
tatesi

'

"These celebrated springs are located
In Mecklenburg county. Virginia, oc-

cupying a central position in the sec-

tion of country known as 'Buffalo
Hills,' which is broken and rolling,
oWiut itrht miles sauare, and at an

Remarkable Combination of Cura-

tive Waters From Three Different
Springs of Distinct ,MedIclna!
Properties.

Buffalo Lithia Springs. Va..
July 23, 189S.

In preceding letters from this charm-
ing resort I have given attention

TVotT-ni- t Tve Press.nroont which Congress has
established of mentioning" the names of

Rsorcs ovtr o. millUkm .

Aceepud as SofcsTt.
T-t- SUteffigffT. 1

Solicits tt aog
County. Cy and Prdr.l omT
Insurance iwSESf
aenen. derki tnJ UocVk-

L-Administrator..
Goarditna, Recrlrt-r-. and A!?L
Contractors and Buildenk
Tobacco aad dnr u. . ....-

altitude of 500 feet above the level of
Charlotte Observer. It is to theWilmington Messenger . . '.Homo nf tVio. T?nii hi Ira n State ronven- - the sea. being very similar m general

appearance to the country in the vicin-
ity of the Blue Ridge Mountains, known
as Piedmont Virginia J "

specially to the superior medicinal vir

privates and commending mem ior
brave conduct in battle is praiseworthy
and it should be, kept up. It is not the
custom with other nations, but other
nations have no such private soldiers
as we have.

When lovely woman stoops to folly.
And weds a man that's twice her age.

Divorce may ease her melancholy
And put a new star on the stage.

--Chicago News.

fJM?mWaUerT Governor Russeoore a fv qualified endorsement, in "com- -
y,.i?? iufv "rd He erca?ed with-- i mending" the 'State administration;"
."ilfJrv .id has ; beln pro-'b- ut it is to its credit that he entered

UttJ, JtothP office of serseanl His It. .in silence,., . sat. with
Qn

the. New Hanover
n1 that

tues of the waters of the two springs
known as "No. 1" and "No. 2," which
have gained a world-wid- e reputation.
Each has its peculiar merits, and in
combintion have not yet been equaled. A.d all person. mVT:p trmst or responKj"1 tf

BEASONAtLE RATES.

ArPI.Y TO

CHASE CITY

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored

antSto
MAGNETIC HEMP MjSS
Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality. Seminal Losses,
Failing Memory the result of Over-wor- k. Worry,
Sickness, Errors of Youth or Over-indulgen-ce,

Price BOc. and $1 : 6 boxas $5..
For quick, positive and lastingresuTts In Sexual

Weakness, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Lost
Vitality, use BLUE LABEL SPEOIAL double
strength will ive strength andtone to every part
and effect a permanent cure. Cheapest ana beat.
ioo Pills $2; by mail.

FREE A bottfctff the famous Japanese TJver
Pellets will be givenwith a $1 box or more of Mag-
netic Nervine, irefs. Sold only (by

Heartt Sc. Heartv, Druggists, McRae's Old Stand
Raleigh. N. C.

later the convention adjourned with a
request from him for the privilege of
addressing It still pending before the
body.

Wilmington Messenger. We see it
mentioned In the newspapers that ex-Sena- tor

Jarvis. of Greenville, and ex-Kdi- tor

Captain Samuel A. Ashe, of
Raleigh, are to prepare a Democratic
campaign book for 1898. A most im-
portant idea, and the gentlemen to do
the work are the very' best possible to
be found in the State. We are indeed
gratified that they will undertake to
perform this service for the White
Man's party in a White Man's cam-
paign for the redemption of the good
old State.

Winston Journal. From all sections
of the State Comes good news
of the growing sentiment in favor of
political reform in the State. A large
proportion of the Populist element are
dissatisfied and will return to the ranks
ofthe Democratic party, from whom
they will receive a hearty welcome. The
old "time Republicans are very much
dissatisfied and seem determined to
show to those who are new in the
cause, and who are trying to usurp the
power and dictate the policy of the
party, that they are yet in the land of
the living and are in good fighting
trim. These old time fellows say there
Is a fight for ' principle and not for
pie. In the meantime the Democratic
party of the State will line up and do
its duty.

As a tonic simply they are invigorating,
and In effecting cures In cases of uric
acid poison, embracing gout, rheuma-
tism, Bright's disease of the kidneys,
renal calculi; stone in the bladder, and
kindred complaints, including many of
the serious illnesses peculiar to females,
the testimonials I have already given
from the most distinguished physicians
and chemists in Europe as well as this
country show these Lithia waters of
Buffalo Springs to be unparalelled.

When it is stated that shipments of
these waters are made almost daily to
every section of the United States and
to England and European countries,
and used by suffering humanity under
the advice of physicians as the best
specific for the ailments only partially
enunciated above, our readers can form
some idea of how firm a hold the Buf-
falo Lithia waters have secured upon
public confidence, and afford the strong-
est evidence of their real merits.

As has been pointed out, the two
Lithia springs are distinct, though
combining to a high degree essential
qualities. It should be stated just here
again, that the water of Spring No. 1

is specially efficacious in cases of inter-
mittent and remittent fevers, malarial
poisons, enlargement of the liver, etc.
Dr. Joseph Shelton, for 30 years resi-
dent physician, says that this' water
"Is a specific for chronic intermittent,
remittent fever and malarial poisons."

But Providence was lavish in concen-
trating at this one spot, a combination
of the "waters of life," for in addi-
tion to the the Lithia Springs there is

term of enlistment expires in a lew
weeks and he expects then to visit his
old home in this county. Clinton Dem-

ocrat.
The many friends of the Rev. Dr.

Payne will regret to hear that the con-

dition of his eye is such that he was
compelled to return to Richmond Mon-
day and another operation may be
necessary. Dr. Payne has been suffer-
ing for sometime from necrosis of the
bone adjoining his eye and has been
operated upon twice in Richmond.
Washfgton Messenger.

Rev. John H. Cox died in Alamance
county n the Cth Instant. He had been
in health for some time. He was
sitttnff on the porch of his .residence
viewing the beautiful scenery that lay
before him and enjoying the refreshing
breeze f the evening when suddenly
he was ;i!.VI t, v.- - that Beautiful
Land in the r. rr" .

ij-- y r. l the skies.
Mr. Cox was Z ;,t.-.i-s M. F-- r many
years he hud r-- n c c, ns sient mem-
ber of the Methodist Pm;estant church.
lie was an enthuyiastU Sunday school
and church worker. Graham Gleaner.

Much has been published one way
and another concerning the road from
this place to Mooresville and in order
to set the matter right we will try
and give the facts. The track has been
put down and the train can run to the
river, within six miles of town, where
a temporary trestle is being erected so
that a material train can pass over and
the track be completed to this place. It
will take something over a week to
complete the trestle and at least two
weeks longer to complete the ,. track.
Regular trains can hardly be expected
before September. Mocksville Times.
' A DAINTY DISH.

Chloride Calcium Water

AND

Chase City Lithia Water,
"Chase City, Mecklenburg County, riry,

Diseases for which the Cht City 0114
Calcium Wa.er U a specify;

Scrofula, Eruptive' Sores. RHir. WnInnamed Eyea, Blood Dlieaset. 2
eta, Dyapepala, Ecrema , MiruS
Liver and Rheumatic Diseases
Diseases, Tetter, Con tlratloa. i2
tarrjial Affection. General DtCand Female Weakness.

While this is literally, it is very
tamely, true. It is really one of the
most picturesque spots tlia; can be
found outside a section wholly moun-tainiou- s.

The slopes of the "Hills."
covered with magnificent forest or
grass-cover- ed farms, beautiful valleys,
through which limpid waters flow, all
Inviting to tired or afflicted humanity,
and thus contributing to the regenera-
tive Influences which pertain to the
living waters of the springs.

A branch line of the Atlantic and
Danville road delivers passengers im-

mediately at the springs.
The hotel at the springs is open from

June 15th to October 1st. The buildings
are on the cottage plan, and sufficient
for the comfortable accommodation of
two hundred and fifty persons.

HOT BATHING.
Arnon? the attractions of the place

to the invalid is a bathing establish-
ment, affording every facility for bath-
ing in the mineral waters at any de-

sired temperature.
The hotel is a model of neatness In

every department; the service and at-
tention are excellent, the table fare
much beyond that usually found at re-

sorts. It is a true, but a truthful say-
ing, that no effort or expense is spared
to afford guests every reasonable or
desirable comfort, and the sources of
pleasure are many, and always of the
kind to maintain the highest social
characteristics. Nothing demoralizing,
or of the slightest demoralizing tend-
ency is tolerated at , Buffalo Lithia
Springs.

Dr. F. S. Whaley, an eminent physi-
cian, is resident physician. , He is very
rjopular with all guests, which shows
that his treatment and attentions are
beneficial as well as otherwise agree-
able. We have known physicians and
surgeons who seemed to pride them-
selves on being disagreeable as well as
inattentive. Not so with the kindly and
genial Doctor who ministers to the
guests of Buffalo Springs.

Col. A. Archer is the courteous and
popular general manager;; Mr. W. W.
Wagstaff, cashier and manager of the
shipping department; Col. J. T. Alex-
ander is the patient and long-sufferin- g,

but never complaining, always courte-
ous, clerk, with Mr. C. T. Wooten as
assistant. So it can be seen that old
Buffalo is thoroughly equipped for a
successful campaign. A most agreeable
and sociable company of guests are now
here, and additions are coming in
daily. All is contentment, and all
hopeful, cheerful, and happy. What
more can tired or afflicted nature want.

Baltimore Business Houses.

CARROLLTON HOTEL,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Oxar Sia Atjoust. 1886.
Havinsr assumed the management of "Thb

Diseases for which the Chase Clt Ltt,
Water la a Specific:

Cabjr.oli.ton," I take great pleasure in announ-- 1

cine to you that it was thoroughly overhauled T"B VJSS18or tmnearby-withi- n a few hundred yards of and renovated during the present summer ana
now is First-clas- s in all its appointments theA WHITE HOUSE BELLE. the hotel, a Chalybeate spring of pecu

liar merit. The water or this spring
the

lu uue umuuer; Cotir
tlon. Brick Dust Depoait, Xem
Proetratlon, Dyspepsia. Indiftsaa
Female Weakness, Insomnia, Coo
Affectlona, Diseases of Boveli tsi

is aperient rather than astringent,Queen Victoria's Attentions to
Niece of President Buchanan. gentle, but effective in results. Persons

subject to constipation, who lead sed
Baltimore Sun. endary lives, reauire aperients, and

cuisine and service second to none in the United
States or elsewhere, and I respectfully solicit
your kind patronage and that of your friends
whilst visiting our city. This Hotel was built
entirely new from the foundation in 1872, it has
240 chambers and every modern improvement
(including a large and commodious Elevator)
has been availed of, to make it complete and
comfortable to its guests. It is pleasantly sit' a-t-ed

in the centre of the city and occupies an en-
tire square, wiih an annex, which is bounded by

Charlotte Observer.
1 A a Vs. 1 a Vv vv nU I . . . i .

iew uas mie me uauie uiuuei mis. cnaiyoeate water. Known as
A statement of the personel and a re-- i

eiomacn, raioi in tne Kianen ul
Lolna.

What a Leading Physician Sari
I have used the Chloride Caldca Xy

port of the proceedings of the Repub-- j opecial reception to Mrs. Harriet Lane ply every requirement.
lican State convention, held Wednes-- ! Johnston at Windsor Castle, it is an- - This spring differs from Springs No

Baltimore, Lignt, German and Grant streets.
The Citv Passensrer Railway from all points pass I ter In a case of Scrofulous Ulceratesin thenounced that tPe rnce and Princess i and No. 2 in supplying an alum-iro- nda. If read bv eery voter (t Wales are shortly to pay. a similar, water. It is distinguished from Chaly-Stat- e.

ought to be enough to seal the this distineruished American ihonor to haro watprs trAn o-- Mv in tlnat It la a the door, or within a few steps of it, a conveni- - the leg. Eczema ana an cbstlnau tmence that can scarcely be estimated. AThe rates of Chronic Malarial Polsoainj (ifdoom of that party 'in North Carolina. ! woman, who. while her uncle, Jamesj tonic purgative water. As a rule, half
The convention was composed almost Buchanan, was President of the United a gobletful should be taken fifteen or

..f ,i whit. nffiP, 1"' fi le(1. the erouil Ps?on or. twenty minutes after each meal, and
First and Second Floors .... $4.00 per day having used various medicinal trea
Third and Fourth Floors ... 3.00 without much permanent benefit), ttl
Hfth and Sixth Floors 2.50 good effecL I think It a valuable rr

Bath Rooms and Parlors to suit the demands dial agent In Scrofula in all of Its fors
of its business at reasonable exira rates MaJnriaJ Affrtlona. F!rxma rYiwi

r '
i Lady or tne unite jriouse most jS to be used for the most part in con- -

holders, ana tne gusn oi us oriiors graciously. junction with the waters of Springs No.
and the effrontery of its platform were, Miss Harriet Lanes nrst appearance i and No. 2 Very respectfully, SAnticaemla and th ntlr rlM ef...mripnt to turn nnv ordinary stom- -'

n n,1D,,c nfe 5aF.as tfl? companion of j The general indications for the use of I. f. SHANNON. Manager. r " w . - 1"' " her uncle In London, where .rrom the the water of spring No.3 are well statedach. There could be nothing more gro- - sprinff of 1S54 to tne fall of 1855 she! by Dr. Roberts Bartholow, under the
tesque than the declaration of Tera-- , shared with him the social duties of the j head of "Therapy of the Chalybeate

casta u nu.u . ittfUlBVllc iuitli
Taken properly It acta on the fla&ft&r
systems aa a gentle tonic aperient, vi
slightly diureticOF TO- -oorarv Chairman Blackburn that it had American Minister at the Court or i. i waters," in his standard work on THE AMERICAN SAILOR

DAY.

MBRCANTILE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
, OF BALTIMORE. -

PAXDr-u- r Capitax.. $1,000,000.00

JAMES W. OLIVER. L D,
. Drapf riTlIJ, Ttbeen shown that Republicans alone are Jnmes. It was a trying post at that) "Materia Medica and Therapeutics,"

competent to govern North Carolina.! time- - The Crimean war was on, and, from which the. following extract is
unless It be the absurb declaration of there was considerable Irritation and. taken: "The Purgative Iron Waters are 8t7X.FX.98 AWD UlfDIVlDKDuseful In engorgement of the liver,Permanent Chairman Linney whose fiction Detween the uritish and Ameri-weakne- ss

is hyperbole that President caJ1 governments growing out of certain Profits -- i.204.7M.77 The Hineral Hotelhemorrhoids and dyspepsia of anaemic
McKJnley is tha equal of Washington.' Questions of neutral duties raised by i subjects, in aluminuria and dropsy,

Deposits Rbcbivko on which interest is alJefferson and "Monroe. The train of , tnat connici. iapoieon in. was men at; neuralgia, chorea, cerebral anaemia,
lowed, governed by current rates obtainable.scandal, incompetency and the zenith or his power. and other nervous disorders due to an

game which began at the beginning! Mips Lnne appears to have made a impoverished condition of the blood are
of the present administration and has dt"P impression upon English society, ; much improved by the use of the milder

Park Benjamin in the Independent.
'Jacfcy, who used to be more; sailor

than gunner, is now more gunaer than
sailor. Just in proportion as he has
ceased to be a part of the great engine
on which he lives, so he has Come
more and more into the control of it.
And as the cardinal purpose of a war-
ship is to, hit things with her projec-
tiles, Jacky has become a specialist in
getting that work out of her. He does
it in two places at the guns and at the
engines. Correctly pointed guns are of
no use. unless the platform on which
they rest is put in proper relation to
the thing to be hit, and kept there:

Chalybeate waters. Amenorrhoea, hys
Trustees asd administrators.
This Company is a Iegal Depository for funds

in the hands of Trustees or Administrators, and
allows interest on same pending distribution.

has xclusive control of these tta,
and is

Now Open for Summer Gutst

Special Rates of Board for

The Months of May and Just

teria, and other pelvic disorders, when
dependent on anaemia, the painful

followed it down to this day. is the ana more man one r.ngiisnman or nign
answer to Blackburn, and the fact that.'rank Pai(1 court to her in vain. In the
the convention endorsed it is evidence fall.of 1S55, however, Miss Lane return-c- f

the perfect hopelessness of the lie-'"- 1 to America. Mr. Buchanan's letters cachexie, lencocythemia, exophthalmic
goitre, are either cured or decidedlypublican party of North Carolina. It lo ner irum wnere ne remaineda little longer, bear evidence that heris bad enough to have made such a re- -

Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, Receiver or Tiustee.

ACTS as Trustee of Mortgages of Corporations
and accepts Transfer Agency and Registry ofcord as it has since Russell took office; departure was sirrcerely,. and by some Perron rontmrlatlnr a cbtxr a

it is infamous to boast of it. Such a;Ul aumirers sorrowiuuy, regretted residence for the heated term anSlOCKS.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.boast is nroof of a moral nerversion for , At nS lt audience with her the vised to write at once In order to ttcstequally it is useless to get the ship intoQueen "desired to be kindly remember vaults supplied for storage, of Silver Chests, I board at moderate coaLproper place unless the guns are cor JOHN GUX of R. President. 1

which there is no cure. Note this pas-
sage from one of the resolutions: "We
hereby commend the administration of
the State, because, first, the finances

rectly pointed. Men who can do either
of these things must have natural ca

ed" to Mr. Buchanan's beautiful niece,
whose conquests among her courtiers
were well known to her. It was the

Rates for board, $1.00 per diy BpuJ
by the week or month, accordim totimeTpacities and be susceptible to education.talk of London at that time York City Business Houses rw.e,rrdrM.roo,,,have been wisely, economically and and only men of this sort are eligible

ameliorated by Chalybeate waters."
To those not actually suffering with

kidney or bladder troubles, but feel
"worn down" by the cares and labors
of busy life, specially those whose work
is sedendary, this "Spring No. 3" is
offered as a boon.

Where else on earth can such a com-
bination of nature's remedial agencies
for the Ills that flesh, is heir to be
found? The existence of three suchsprings in one spot is as phenominal
as the results of the waters have been
in thousands of cases.

One interesting figure now at the
springs attracted my attention, andupon talking with him my astonish-
ment grew apace. I noticed every morn

honestlv administered: nee. nd the laws !inai Lane looked very much
have been ablv. fairlv and imnartiallv. as tre Queen looked before her Accordingly the "breach -- com ber." or W. D. PAXTON, Prop. Minml Bwt

Rec'y Cb ;r Mineral
CHASE CITT.Wtne rock-scorpion- ." or any other variAdministered." This iwns read before, marriage. A foreign correspon-th- e

convention, and was. presumably, dent, describing her at the first New BENNETT, SLOAN & CO,
11written by Mr. Richmond Pearson, the Year's reception at the White House,

Congressman from the Ninth district a! after Mr. Buchanan became President,

ety of that ruck of marine refuse which
drifts around the great maritime ports
and ships in any craft wliere "grub" isplenty and work light, no longer slings importers and Jobbers!wtote: "The Anglo-Saxo- n beauty in full

toilet de demi-deul- l. wearing no orna nis nammock on Uncle Sam's berth-dec- k,

as he used to do to the shamement but a necklace of seed pearls. TES, COFFEES and SPICES.ing an old gentleman walking with
sprightly step toward the bowling-a- l

looked charming, receiving the ladies
and gentlemen presented with grace
and affability. She was surrounded bv ley, and soon engage in the healthfugroups of diplomats and officials, with exercise of bowling. He was generally Proprietors of "Country Gentlemen

EASTER LILIES
Joses, Carnations and ctkf

Choice Cut Flowers. Floral

Designs tastefully w
ranged at short

notice.

WEDDING DECORATION

ladies of her acquaintance, forming a

man well born, well reared, .well edu-
cated and whose associations have
been g"od.' If he could brlng himself
to father such a sentence as that, it
Is hardly to be wondered at that he got
endorsement for it from the ganff of
sleepy negroes and white office-holde- rs

before him. That he could bring himself
to it shows wltt Republicanism will do
for a man of whom something is by
right expected.

"We endorse the Dingley tariff bill."says this platform, further, "madenecessary by the enormous expendi-
tures incident tit the war" when all

picture more beautiful, although not
accompanied by several young men, butas for movement, he was almost as
active as any, and with scarcely an
exception was the best bowler of the

Vijaii tltU ULUCr
leading Brands.so gaudy, as the soveregn she resem

bles; that is. before Queen Victoria be
came Mrs. Albert' Guelph." crowd. Seeing one so active who was or. Franklin and Greenwich Sts.It is not necessary to tell Baltimore evidently passed the three score milereaders that the heart and hand of Miss post, I sought an introduction, and

bf the service in years gone by. Norcan the tramp, nor the jail-bir- d, nor
even the icorrigible black sheep of thfamily thus be provided for to the re-
lief of constables and long-sufferi- ng re-
latives. No man or boy can now pass
a United States naval recruiting officer
unless he is Iean, healthy, honest,young, strong and intelligent; hor can
he afterward get that advancement,
which is certainly open to him withoutfear or favor, - unless he continues to
show aptitude and ability.
THAT WAR BALLOON UNDER FIRE
Springfield Republican Santiago Letter.

The balloon, propelled by a strong
rope 1.000 feet In length and held by
eighteen men. was beinfir carrlerl nil

Lane, sousrh so earnestly and vainlv learned from him some very interesting C. M. FREE3IAN
North Carolina Representative.i by. titled Englishmen, were given inthe world knows that the Dingley tariff

bill was framed and enacted into law
racts. lie is Mr. J. R. Garland, of
Richmond. Va. When I referred to his aJma, Ferna and aJl ter deoc- f-lSiS to Mr. Henry Elliott Johnston, and

that her husband and their two sons
have all preceded her to the grave. It

before there was any war or any pros good bowling and activity generally, hereplied: "You should have seen meIect of a war. Nothing, could be more CCCCCt:Cfe aeatal arardenlnT t lowest tl?Jwas in this city that her married lifeuneandid than this, nor anything more when I came to Buffalo SDrinerswas passed. Like the Queen, who has came here expecting to die, but hoping
T? iw- -

BOBBITTS iass2Just shown ber an unusual honor, her ior Deuer or course. It was in 1894,

unworthy than a phrase following in
which it Is sought to give the adminis-
tration and the Republican patty theglory for the success of the war thus

later years have been sorrowful ana my system was so poisoned with uaea Vine for the r'TrTJi ruric acid that no hopes of my recoveryfar. rmmW T)ama4.tFEVER w ere entertained. My feet and limbs tbra. Pepper and roJ'?l iJTHE FEAR OF YELLOW
EXAGGERATED.But. as men do not gather grapes of were so swollen that I could not wear m.M m.mmmm mm W WmSTTirSSTr mW

over the field, and the movement of I

troops was directed from it until it was 'morns, nor rigs of thistles, neither do shoes, and my limbs in some places hadthey get candor and straight-forwar- d Durst, ror six months I suffered with nnauy snot to pieces at about' 12
H. STEIN METZ. Florist.dealing, any more than good govern o docK. A telegraph wire rnnnArtPiinsomnia could not sleep. The Doctorment, rrom Southern Republicanism the basket of the balloon with theitold me frankly after reaching here I pfcoea i--

Calelxh. N. CLAway with It! A man might believe could not live was past relief. I began on bpring No. 1. and confined mv
self to It two or three days, without any

grouna, ana oDservations were trans-
mitted In that manner to the officers
below. Finallv a point that Is now
known as Hell's Crossing was reachedby the balloon men, and a scathing fire

A simple, pleasant and

effective syrup for curing

Coughs, Colds and kin- -

special relief. I then began on Spring ando. , ano tne result was simply mar
velous. The second night after begin
ning wun io. Z, I slept soundlv all

was pourea into the inflated bag. Threeshells from a shrapnel battery toregreat holes in It. and showers ot bulnight, a thing I had not done in more
lets made It resemble a larere sievetnan six months before. Within a weekput on my shoes, and walked with

comfort. I have spent each sucrvfHntr
Remarkable is the fact that the threemen in the basket at the time it wasdestroyed escaped with but on slight

New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Twenty years ago had the people ofthe South been polled as to the de-
structive and deadly power of yellow
fever and of typhoid fever, as they werethen, yellow fever would have been al-
most unanin usly . voted as much themore destructive and deadly disease ofthe two. Today the vote would be theother way. It must be observed thatwe are not comparing the yellow feveras it was twenty years ago with ty-
phoid fever in respect of their killingability; it Is the so-call- ed fever as wesaw It and heard of it In-- these partslast year and this year that we arecomparing with typhoid fever In theirlethel capacity. And we have no hesi-tation in saying that the so-call- ed yel-
low fever of last year and this year
does not begin to compare with typhoidfever in swelling the death rate.The attack of typhoid fever whichIs now afflicting the camp at Chicka-maug- a

is justly far more dreaded thanthe outbreak of so-call- ed yellow feveramong the American and Spanishtroops at Santiago, and Is certain tomake greater additions to the

summer nere. to leave in th fail a MORPHINEInjury. They were Colonel Drw htfhealthful and hopeful as a man of my

dred affections of the
throat and lungs.

It contains no opiate or
other harmful drugs, and
can be taken with perfect

safety by the oldest adult
-

Ke coum wen oe. rree rrom all rvain cugiurcrs on General Shaffer's stAff :and sleeping soundly every night. Last
Laudanum, Coca awinter my nmbs began swelling again,and I came back to Sprine No a an

--"Jl" J- - laxneio, of the signalcorps, and Sergeant Thomas C. Boone,detached from Company K. of the Sec-ond Massachusetts Volunteers as tel- -

In every tenet of the Republican party,
and yet if he were well-regulat- ed andmeant well by his people he could notafford to connect himself with the Re-publican party in North Carolina on
account of the conscienceless associa-tion into which it w ould bring him.

THE ARMY'S VICTORY.

Philadelphia Times
A man who Tights aboard ship fights,as it were, under the eyes of the world:but these soldiers out in the trenchesunder the --.withtropic sun no one todescribe their valor, no one even toidentify them In the long line stretchedacross the hills, still pressing forwardin the face : of death, whatsplendld

heroism is theirs! We cannot honorthem too much, every man of them,
from the General to the private, andabove all the glorious "little army ofthe United States of which they form-
ed so larce a part. We are rightly
proud of our navy, but the victory atSantiago is the army's victory, bought
with blood and suffering and a chlval-ri- c

courage that no army In the worldever has excelled.

WOULD BURN WELL

DRUG HABITS.secured Immediate relief. I have beenuere ever since, and you can form e5raper in me Daiioon detachment.Three of the men holdine th rnn.your own opinion of my condition. Am7 years old. A serious attarir nf to q and youngest infant alikethe ground were wounded. The balloonwas finally landed in the midrt- i-
nLEE TRI AL TREATM EN T A?

Painlesf. Harml-.s- s. Sure. ?rrr

Entirely Uc- -

0

Grippe some years ago precipitated mycomplaint. "Sprtngr No. 2" has takenme rrom the brink of the
times. However much I suffer--

with the best results.
DID ECTIOKS Dose, a tablespoonful every hoar or two untilrelieved. Chftdren, a teaspoon- -

M.reui waisi ueep just as the First andTenth Regiments of cavalry (dismount-ed) were charging a Spanish ambushin a field of wild corn on the west sideof the stream, which for the terribleslaughter there Is known as Trir.

as I can get "No. 2." I rMii w win sm bj nm - - 7
.7 Mmm . V. . aar .J tb. IT'"1 ' . m ami--ts. I believe if j. could drinv

fortiuswater every day I would live to be onehundred. I now take a wniv n. I -- -- italtu. wwit ui Kwm accorCvins to
ate...

mimim. mfmt pm- - ti'm Jtrjm xnis neighborhood."t T FOR F1TZHUGII LEE. 25 cents per borrin l?e old freuUeman's
THE SPANIARDS AND BASEBALL.
Worcester Sor.

Don't let those Spanish prisoners seea first-cla- ss baseball came. With two
Chicago Chronicle.

The derjqanda of Justice and the n.
Richmond Times. men out In the ninth Inning- - aad a timent of the American people will not

be satisfied with any proposition which
does not include the selection of Fits

irocy aeosion rrom the umpire,No dealer h vt nnm4 n.. .f I.a.;m uiey

r"""""1 jusi as ne gavt? it to me. andhe was confirmed by others who werecognixant of the facts. He is cer-tainly now a very animated, as well ascheerful, testimonial of the great cura-tive powers of "Spring No. 2."
fF2rIiver and urinary derangementsage and ailmentstyphoid and other fevers, the thousandor testimonials from most eminent phy

g aCamnfactsred and for aale by ZSTS TSr'I j. Hai. Bobbitt, 1 mm
nAunea. . e. j . B vmtwn. . -

nosn iee as uorernor General ofthat It might Cuba. The President will be madburn and rearn.to be back under the rain
tne suggestion
badly. aware of his mistake If he proceedsui ouuey aaeiis again.

otherwise.


